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Y/ns pov

So its safe to say I'm a dick and I don't give a shit. My dad wants me to

join the avengers because I'm a bad ass assassin. I've killed more

people than I can count but I was manipulated by hydra. Now I'm just

angry all the time so Tony sorry dad thinks I should join to have a

healthy outlet for all my anger. He doesn't know about much that

went down in hydra but let's just say it wasn't pretty. Once I escaped I

killed him all. About 100 people. Do I regret it nope. Oh by the way I'm

a hybrid. Half vampire half werewolf. But believe it or not I will still

only live as long as a normal human. Hydra didn't do their research. A

vampire that will die from old age. At least I get to look thus good for

a little longer than most humans. Prolonged youth and all. Before

hydra captured me I was a normal vampire. I got turned by the

Cullens. Vampire family the dad did it Carlisle. Anyway I've been alive

for 500 years. Got captured by hydra as just a vampire but they gave

me damn wearwolf powers. Causing me to only be able to live as long

as a human. a30

Back to present day. I decided to go to a bar today to blow of some

steam before today. I wanted to get laid. I looked around to see if

there was anyone who took my eye and I saw a stunning red head

sitting aline at the bar. I make my way over and sit down the other

side of the bar and order myself a drink. I notice her look at me in the

corner of my eye so I turn to face her and smirk.

"What's a pretty girl like you doing alone in a bar?"

"I guess I'm hoping I won't be alone by the end of the night" she says

before taking a sip of her drink.

"Well I think I could help with that" I say standing up from my seat

and making my way towards her.

"Dance with me" before I could respond I was on the dance floor with

her with my hands around her waist and her ass grinding against my

crotch. I pressed myself against her back and placed a small kiss on

her neck. She turned slightly to whisper in my ear "Don't stop there"

with the I began kissing and sucking on her neck and I heard a little

moan leave her mouth. She turned herself around and attached her

lips to mine. I slid my tounge along her lips asking for entrance and

she opened her mouth to let me taste her. She tasted of vanilla and

strawberry. I slowly pulled away and bit her bottom lip while pulling

away taking her lip with me until it slipped from in-between my

grasp. a2

"Let's get out if here shall we?"

"Please" she whimpered.

The next thing I knew there were clothes all over my hotel room and

she was on top of me not letting me take control. She needed to be

fucked senseless but she was too much of a control freak to give in

and let me take control so I just laid back let her take control and

enjoyed the ride if you get my dri  😉 a9
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